House made lasagne with fresh basil freshly grated parmesan topped
with creamy white sauce. (serves 12)
Delivered ready to reheat and serve $60.00
Our very own creamy Cheesy Mac and cheese.
(serves12 people)
Delivered ready to reheat and serve $55.00
We make our very own pasta in house, choose from the following and
match up with our very own home made sauces
1KG packs: potato gnocchi, fettuccini, spaghetti, papperdelle
$18.50
Match up your fresh pasta with one of our fresh made ready
to reheat sauces.
1kg packs: bolognaise, carbonara, Napolitano, Creamy mushroom & sage
Mediterranean based), Chilli Mexican $25.00

Ready Roast with all trimmings Choose from Beef, Pork, Chicken
Trimmings: roast potato, roast pumpkin, peas, corn, carrot, Yorkshire
Puddings, Gravy
Serves 10 people $18.00pp
Hearty Shepherd’s pie with angus mince root vegetables topped with
a cheesy creamy mash potato $60.00

In the current climate and ensuring we assist in keeping everybody safe we are packaging
all orders in individual packs so only you are touching your food. KEEP SAFE.
Delivery is available for all orders above $100. Pick up is available form our kitchen
Individual Morning Tea pack ready to eat consisting of freshly baked
sweet muffin, quiche fruit skewer and small yoghurt pot
Min order 8 $8.50
Individual lunch packs delivered and ready to eat, consisting of your
choice roll, sandwich or pita warp, piece fruit, sweet treat, can drink
Min order 8
$19.50 roll pack $16.60 4point sandwich pack $17.80 pita wrap pack
Take home our famous home made bite size pies and sausage rolls
These packs can be delivered cold with easy reheating instructions
24 pack assorted flavour bite size pies $45.00
24 pack Assorted bite size sausage rolls $45.00

Please be assured we are taking all measures to ensure your health
and safety. We are following all strict guidelines set out to us.
tylish Please look through our catering menu if you require other options,
Catering and we can assist in preparing your order in individual packs for your
event. Please note we have minimum numbers per order
Check out or website www.stylishcatering.com.au
Email robert@stylishcatering.com.au
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